To whom it may concern,
Todd Herzog came to the St. Louis J Day Camps on a grant that we had received for an artist in resident.
We had heard about Todd through the offices of the JCC Maccabi ArtsFest program who had given rave
reviews of Todd in the past. Todd came to St. Louis in hopes of reaching out to our campers through his
amazing music program. He indeed succeeded in his goals.
Todd’s warm heart and passion for his music was shown is his ability to work with campers of all ages.
We have campers ranging from 3 – 14 years of age and everyone simply loved working with him. He is
versatile and a quick thinker and was able to adjust his program accordingly. We had Todd work with
all of the campers throughout the week. He would teach the groups his songs like “Tree of Life” as well
as other popular pop tunes. His ability to work with the camp groups in coordination with our music
specialists was simply incredible. He is a true gentleman and would enhance your camping program
leaps and bounds.
Todd also worked with our specialty camp, “J-Idol” for and extended period of time. During these
special classes, Todd was able to teach the campers how to write their own music and lyrics to their own
songs. It was really a neat thing to witness.
Finally, part of Todd’s plan was also to put on a live rock concert for our camp families as well as the
entire community. The concert was an amazing hit for all and was held in our gymnasium. Campers
and families were dancing and singing throughout the entire hour and a half program.
If your camp or other program is ever interested in bringing Todd to work with your groups it will for
sure be a worthwhile meaningful experience for all involved. I whole heartedly endorse Todd and his
abilities to work with all different types of groups. If you have any questions or want to chat about how
Todd can enhance your programs please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Joey Boime, Director
St. Louis J Day Camp
jboime@jccstl.org

